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TIMES AND TELEGRAPH PAY $1,000,
HAVE GONE BACK

..of St.John.

%
.

Read New- Story 
in The Evening 
Times Tonight.

Read the Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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# AFTER THESCOTCHMEN Equitable Legislative 

Representative Says 
He Has

Result of Battle Be
tween Troops and 

Mutineers

:
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German Authorities WHI Ap
point Receiver to Administer 
Company’s Property in Ger
many

Fredericton Scots Will Cele
brate St. Andrew’s Day by a 
Dinner — Fredericton Agri
cultural Society.
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SURRENDERED PAPERSAT SEBASTOPOL i

\1
BERLIN, Nov. CO—The Imperial Insurance 

office has informed the reproseatative here 
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
New York that it will appoint a receiver to 
administer upon the company's property in; 
Germany in the interest 
policy holders, unless the company increase 
its premium reserves invested in Germany 
as required by the insurance law of May

The company takes the stand point that 
it is aot I

-5a-o-FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 30.—'(Spe
cial) .—The annual meeting of tihe Freder
icton Agricultural Society as being iheH 
in the city council chombem thie after
noon. The financial statement submitted 
by Secretary McCready shows receipts for 
the year amounting, bo £15,916.29, which in- 
clndee the government grant of $3,000 and 
city grant of $1,000. The total payment»

$t?»»4,255'70' wtidl l9*- a 

The last exhibition was the most euc- 
ccesful ever held here, and tihe members 
of the society are naturally much pieced 
with the showing made. The extra'thou
sand dollars pledged }>y the government 
will not be needed.

Wm. Higgins, of -St. John, and Sadie, 
daughter of Lemuel Brewer, of this city, 
were married at the Methodist parsonage 
last evening by Rev. Dr. Rogers. ^

The Fredericton Scotchmen will celebrate 
St. Andrew’s Day by a dinner at the Barker 
House this evening. Elaborate preparations 
have been made for the affair, and it prom
isee to be the most successful in recent 
years. Haggis, short bread, and heather 
have been imported direct from Scotland for 

the occasion. The toast list will include 
the King, the Governor General, the Lieut. 
Governor, the day and a* whk’ honor it, 
our parliamentary institutions, Robert Burns, 
Education, the learned professions, tihe land 
we live in, the City of Fredericton, ladies 
and the press. ,

Daniel Hoeaack, veteran piper of the so
ciety, is quite ill, and Roy Willett, of St. 
John, will act in his stead.

r4v. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, will re
ply to the toast of the day and a’ wha hon
or it. Honorable A. G. Blair and Judge 
Fraser, of t/he Nova Scotia bench, were ob
liged to decline invitations to attend.

V
:Will Send Reply to Insurance 

Commission’s Questions to 
President McCall--- Denied 
That He Tried to Hide, and 
Says He Has Nothing Xo 
Conceal.

Situation in Russia is Very 
A(artning— St Petersburg 
Post, Office to Close This 

. « Afternoon When Commun-
-Tjk *"
Nation 

Will Cease.

I of the German

*4to the :aw since It no 
• new insurance anywhere toW% iGymafty.

If a receiver is appointed he will take 
poteeesslon of the Equitable’s buildings in 
Berlin and in other German cities and ad
minister them, or, if necessary, wi.l sell them 
In behalf of the German policy holders.
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SMITH HOUSE 
MAY BE SOLD

' ♦
♦ , -

PARIS} Nov. 30—The correspondeut «X 
the Associated Frees today located An
drew HamiK'on, who is confidential legis
lative representative of the Equitably In
surance Co. Albany and had an hdur’a 
talk with iliiSn concerning his platw and 
liis ans^vea* to"questions of the investigat
ing committee! He Will wire liis agent 
in Albany th surrender tow papers to the 
committee.

\ Mr. Heanfiicm came here a number of 
.Last night’s tide, coupled with the wind^ years ago. He looks fairly well, but he 

and rain, still further increased the dam-' seems to keep under the doctor's treat- 
age on the west side where the landslide ment pending the determination as to 
occurred Monday night last. The Smith whether it will be necessary for him to 
house was badly wrenched and the south- resume the •cure. He does not f 
east* corner' of it sagged considerably so evade the meeting with the coït 
that it may do a. high dive at almost an)’- ents. Oh the contrary he said that he had 
timèv now. The sidewalk aJNo dropped not the slightest desire to conceal his 
several feet further, and men are engaged ^hereabouts, although owing to his con- 
today in shoring it up. It is not intend- tinued ill health and the attention requir
ed to1 make any extensive repairs this in making up to is answer to the Arm- 
winter, but the dangerous portion will strong committee, he did not resire to see 
be fenced off and a s.dewalk laid iurther visit<>Iy- Answering the. correspondent’s 
out in the street. It was not considered 1 equest for a statement concerning his au- 
advisable to spend much money on the ^er coanmiti^e s request Mr.
work this winter as it would‘have to Hamthon dictated the following reply: 
be altered next1 spring Xtien the new 1 am preparing a^i-eply to the requestu 
whMf is placed in position.  ̂ be sent when

It was expected that the Smith house H,,mh , ^
iiv j- _i ç v_ n{faL rork JaUte. .Mr. Hamilton said at wa«^uld be disposed of today. An chef of the foi,ual ekltemcnt he 1TOuld nolT

$50 was made by a rt^n natned Lee j^es- make> pcjnting out 4,hat it would be muni- 
terday, who told AU JHey he »ou d fe6tly impro|ler to dieclose or c&cuea the 
pay that amount if the bmldmg^vas still mature of his r0]l]y berV)re it had ^ 6ub. 
there at 10 o’clock this morning. How- nutted to the committee, 
ever he did not appear at the appointed “You can «ay. however,” Mr. Hamilton 
time, and an offer of $20 was made by added, “that my answer will, be complete. 
Isaac Duffy, proprietor of the Dutferin You can‘also eay that President McCall 
House, west end. Aid. Tilley said if undoubtedly will submit my reply to the 
Lee did not put in an appearance by noon committee.”
today the committee would probably ac- The correspondent suggested that Mr. 
cent the offer of Mr. Duffy. Hamilton might without entering upon de.

The opinion of the majority of people tail give hie personal views upon the 
who have seen the building is that who- charges put forward in New York, 
ever buys it should start removing it at Mr. Hamilton thereupon replied, “but 
once or it will probably be found floating “lere are no changes. During the course 
out into the harbor after some of the high the legislative inquiry, certain alleg-i-

tious had been made, relative to Judge 
Hamilton’s ldaticns with the subject, bui 
no charges have been formulated and hi 
is now engaged to the beet of his ability 
in answering the statements made fron 

^1 Clk|Tir|h|y-CÏX hime to time concerning him.”
JLnl imLCU When Mr. Hamilton was asked lvhctlicl 

he would return to New York, he said it 
would depend entirely on the détermina

Edward Bristowe, Who Enter- ^on ,CJ tlhe doctors. The friend of mi

Hamilton added: “Judge Hamilton hk
ed a House at Yarmouth, ,beetl °“«ed to take a prolonged cure at

the springs. His illness is now manifvst
Sentenced to Dorchester. in* jt«eif in a cutaneous affection of thi

----------------- Jiiie and shoulder. Should the doctor!
YARMOUTH, Nov, 30.—(Special).—Or- decide that his return to the springs it 

ing to the heavy gale, the steamer Boston imperative, Judge^ Hamilton will probably
remained in port until this morning at have ;to comply, as saving his health is
eight, when she sailed for Boston. She far more important to him than this in*

ON THE SIDE. . “Chief Clark! Chief Clark! What’s tire,more brass buttons, more pay, more knots "ill arrive in Boston in time to admit of surance controversy.”
WASHINSTW. Nor. îO-Uoder a new j The Times new reporter has handed In Price of red ribbon?” jin their knouts, and more cooks on their to retur“ at tlie mual hour hoTOdT^he^e ]lf

«M«2»d<rfdtoebcemmt^nr rtepartnwn™arc tihe following report of what he heard in “Put him out!” heats. Officer Whiskervitch as a delegate j 1EVOPett Morton, for breaking and enter- his answer in:the next few days 0T"ar*

given6practical lnstouctlons’bf croktng^They ^ic crowd at the public meeting in Berry- “Hoorwy! Hcoray!” , Tnd Nbc^-at C^leton and Lake Islands a month
will be sent two at a time to the school of man’s Hall:— Shut up! What do the Allans give to Boss tutte and Nicholas. ago, pleaded guilty this morning and was
application for cavalry and field artillery „ you for yeUin’ here toniglit?” Watle and Mck. x ' i-enten-cod by Judge Saverv tc five yeans

»r,co^yrnto.ff5 0e ibat i‘peakln • “What’s the price of pad ribbon?” ^ We have struck. We want everything. and «x months, at Dorçhrèter. OTTAWA, Ont., Nov 30 (EpeclaU-ln û«
«impiété the course they will' be sent out “That’s Potts.’’ “Put him out! Shut up!” What do we get? ^ _ Edward Bristowe, for entering the rreid-1 supreme court this morning motions were
among the troops to instruct the soldiers. “Who’s Polls ?” Mr. Potts—“Where are the aldermen to- (Signed) WHISKERVllOH. delegate, cnee of Richard Berry and stealing fifty made to vary the minutes of the judgment

“He’- the ,mn that «=]u n miles on tiie night ? How many of them are on the The following reply was received: dollars, tlie entire savings of the old man, in the Cumberland-Pictou and North Cape
„ B 1 platform?” _ i Wbiskervitch, Grodno. who depended on charity, was given three Breton-Vlctor a election cases so as to show

nquaie. Aid. McGoldrick, mounting tlie plat-j You are too fresh. The Siberian salt mines, ycats at Dorchester, and his assistant, that the appeals were successful only as to
“What in h------ does he know about form—“There’s one of them here, if you | for yours. Git. Edward Bernard, was allowed to go on the direction to take evidence as to the re

loadin' steamers?”---------------------------------------- . ask me.” j (Signed) , suspended sentence. tttloners disqualification under section 113 of
“He says the aldermen are no good.” Great laughter and cheers. ; W1TTF 11W 1 The residence of Barnard Keehan was the Dominion Eire1 ions Act, on account of
“Hoorah for Potts!” <$> <ÿ <ÿ "v entered on Wednesday night and a pair order*in?”™.? and to vary the“Here! Get off my feet!” ,nIfF t>USSfAN WAY NICHOLAS (Emperor) of trousers, in tire pockets of which was failing, as tc- the ensues charging brÉerÿ!

“Hoorah for Potts!” ’ ’ v ’ M. Wbiskervitch and family will leave over $100, were carried off. Entrance was Lovett for the motions. Hellish, K. C., ri>u-'
“What did he say?” GRODNO RUSSIA .Nov. 30—All the at once on a prolonged visit to friends in effected through the kitchen window and Ha„„ ,wa® reserved. The hearing
“He went for the aldermen again.” cops in the city struck today. They want Siberia. the trousers were drying by the stove. ^'ore^gn Bible Society 6686 <A ^ Brltlsl1 anli

\ 1-
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30-2.15 p.m. 

—The situation is very alarming. Russia 
is a complete blank so far as direct news 
is concerned, all telegraphic communica
tion with the interior having ceased. ’Die 
workmen’s council has decreed wiat the 
general post office in St. Petersburg shall 
close at 4 o’clock this afternoon when 

t « ommunication with tlie outside world 
auay cease. The meet disquieting reports 
are in circulation regarding the, disaffec
tion 01 *:!ie guard regiments, two of which 
the workmen boast, have definitely reao’lv- 

., ed not to fire upon the people.
The government still manages, with the 

aid of the administrative officers along the 
line, to keep in communication with Se
bastopol. The manager of the Moscow of
fice is himself working at a key there. Tlie 
contents of cipher dispatches received by 
the Emperor from Vice-Admiral Biriiieft, 
minister of marine, however, are carefully 
guarded..

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30—230 p.m. 
—The navy department is closed not only 
to the public but to officers except those 
of the general staff. No officiai! statement 
on the subject of the battle at Sebastopol 
yesterday has been issued and the public 
remains in the dark. It is reported from 
a semi-official source that although the 
Otchakoff, the Dnieper, (formerly the St. 
Petersburg) and a transport were set on 
tire and sunk during yesterday’s battle all 
the mutineers have not yet surrendered. 
Vice-Admiral Ohotiknin was in command 
ni the loyal vessels edme of which includ- 

À g the Pateleimon participated in the 
jhgagement. Genera] Baron Meher Gak- 

pmelskie, commander of the seventh army 
turps, with 31,000 infantry and artillery 
was in chief command ashore.

The newspaper accounts of the details 
of the fighting at Sebastopol which are 
based on the reports circulating in the 
city, ere very conflicting bet they all say 
the battle ended at about 5.30 yesterday 
afternoon when the ships of the mutin
eers surrendered. Tlie Novosti says that 
five thousand men perished on both sides. 
Tlie leaders of the mutineers, it is added, 
have already been executed, two battle- 
whips have been blown up and mines have 
been laid at the emtranc of tlie roarstead.

WARSAW, Nov. 30.—The deadlock in 
the postal and telegraph services between 
Warsaw and the interior of Russia is 
practically complete. Trie latest iniorma- 

' tion from Moscow is that the soldiers of 
the telegraph battalion have refused1 to fill 
the places of the striking telegraphers. It 

Sis feared that a great Strike, involving the 
■whole of Russian Poland^ may break out 
WL. any moment. Numbers of prominent 
%ciwon8 continue to be arrested and exiled

1 i
/

1 It is StiH On Union Street,West 
End, But May Be At Part
ridge Island After Next Tide.

\
known in the Tinges office yes

terday, before this paper had' left the 

press, that through the efforts of Mr. 

David Russell the imported ’longshoremen 

would all leave the city at once, and the 

wages they would have earned under their 

contract with the steamdhip companies 

when they came here would go to St. John 

longshoremen. But the announcement 

was not made in last evening’s Times be
cause the. agreement which is today pub

lished had not then been actually signed.

Mr. Russell lost no time in redeeming 

the pledge made in his telegram of last 

Sunday evening to Mr. Gillespie, of the 

’Longshoremen’s Association, to the effect 

that if the men returned to work the Tele

graph and Times would use their influence 

to the utmost to have the imported men 

sent away at once.

Early yesterday morning, as soon as 

possible after it was known that the strike 

was settled, Mr. John Russell, jr., presi

dent of the Times Publishing Co., put 

himself in communication with Mr. Allan 

and Mr. Gear, representing the shipping 

men, and also by wire with Mr. David 

Russell in Montreal, telling the latter 

how matters stood. After an exchange 

of telegrams and a second- conference 

with the shipping men, Mr. David Russell 

offered to contribute on behalf of the 

Telegraph and Times the sum of one 

thousand dollars if the imported men

Lt was
an impossibility. This result is essential 

to the well-being of the winter port and 

of all concerned. The Times will be very

were at once sent away. The shipping 

men at once conferred with the imported 

workmen, including the thirty-five brought 

down yesterday under contract, and who

\■
■*

. X jK V

; glad in the future as in the past to aid in 

bringing about such relations as will en

sure a *< square deal ” all round.
had not yet gone to work; and having 

come to terms with them -notified Mr. 

Russell of the acceptance of his offer. 

By the action of Mr. Russell, on behalf 

of the Telegraph and Ernes, the ’long

shoremen of St. John will receive the 

wages the steamship people would other-

5

ek to 
mond-

Today about 250 of the ’longshoremen 

are at work on the various steamers in 
port. Many of them started work yes
terday and more were pu% on this morn
ing, sd that the work is all being done 
at the present time by St. John labor.

The foreigners brought here from Mon
treal have been sent back and not an 

Figured by H. A. Allan, of the Allan outside man was working on any of the
line yesterday the action of Mr. Rhssell ’’The providing tor the withdrawal of1 the 

means a saving of some $6000 to' the St. Montreal men was accomplished when
representatives of the ateàmship compan
ies who had had the impertedunen working 
for them, paid them off. The -thirty-five 
men who arrived at noon yesterday had 
not been brought into the city, but were 
held at Fairville. These, with the rest, 
were provided with transportation. In all 
there were in the vicinity of 250 men, 
divided las fol’ows: Allan line, 85; Don
aldson line, 67, of whom 34 arrived the 
day before yesterday, and 29 yesterday; 
Head line, 34, and the C. 1?. it., 42, six of 
whom arrived yes terday: There was one 
gang of fourteen or fifteen men who, for 
some reason *or other, were not located 
when the C. P. R. were paying off their 
batch of men, but these, however, will 
be sent hack today. „

Tljera was an animated scene at the 
depot last night when the men were 
gathered there waiting for tbelr train, 
and when they werè finally distributed 
in three colonist tars and started on their 
return home, it is very probable that both 

whole matter from the other’s standpoint, the ’longshoremen and po’ice felt re
lieved, the former because they could go 
to work and the latter because they were 

(Continued on page 8). j

USED EIRE
TO SAVE THEM

1
wise have paid to the imported men.

j
Pool Room Raid Foiled by a 

Convenient Blaze---Forty 

Arrests Made.

l1

John laborers, for if the contracts were
carried out it is figured that that amount 
would have gone into the pockets of the 
Montreal .yuen at the expense of the city 
laborers.

1

i\
NEW YORK, Nov. 29—Fire was used 

to baffle the police today in one of the 
biggest pool room raids made in New 
York during recent months. Forty men 

arrested in the raid. The alleged 
pool room was in East Eighth St. on the 
third flocr of a five story building.

When the police appeared, the machines 
were heaped on the floor and set on tire. 
Although the building caught fire the 
'men in the room -locked themselves in be
hind steel barred doors and raised the 
windows so that the enÿoke could escape, 
they shouted “tire!” until a panic broke 
out in another part of the building among 
factory girls, who rushed down the stairs 
upon the police and Who had to be quiet
ed down before the raid could be made. 
When the officers entered the room the 
last vestiges of whait- the charge was to- 
be made on were burned. The fire had 
spread to one of the wallls but was extin
guished by tihe polio-

j

It must be said in justice to Mr. Allan 

and Mr. Gear, and the C.P.R. people, that 

they met Mr. Russell's offer in the most 

cordial spirit, and agreed to^ contribute 

the, balance necessary to have the foreign 

laborers sent away at once.

It may be hoped that this solution of 

the difficulty will go a long way toward 

the restoration ot perfect harmony be

tween the lately conflicting parties, and 

that each will endeavor to look at the

Iwere

A BURGLAR

with a view to euch future relations os 

will make misunderstandings and strikesX
MUST LEARN TO COOK 1Uncle Sam Determined That 
his Soldiers Shall Not Have 
Dyspepsia.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
4 »+1

without trial.
PARIS, Nov. 30.—JGeorge L. X on Mey

er, the American amibaesador to Russia, 
who is here <ra his way to St. Petersburg, 
as giving close attention to the renewal of 
the gravity of the Russian situation. His 
meeting with Foreign Secretary Lamsdowne 
in London yesterday will be followed with 
a conference today with the authorities. 
The ambassador leaves Paris tomorrow for 

z,^y><jiin, where be probably will have a fur- 
fifcpVopportunity to consider tlie situation. 
AnPoassador Meyer intends going to St. 
Petersburg by rail if communication re
mains open, as the water route does not 
seem feasible.

SUPREME COURT

■CUSTOMS’ REVENUE
OTTAWA, Nov. 30—The cub toms rev

enue of the Dominion wae nearly $500,000 
-more for -the month of November than 
it was for November laet year. The col
lections were $3,790,471 or $432,204 over 
November 1904. l-’or the five months tlie 
revenue was $19,106,300 or $1,262,267 over 
the same time last year.

it.

I
Daniel Gilmor and wife of St. George 

came from Montreal on the Atlantic ex
press today and went to Fredericton. 
They will return to St. George tomorrow. Tapper.vs.
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